client
• any company with
furniture to spare
• non-profit organizations
with furniture needs

location
nationwide

services
making the connection
between good will and
good organizations

notable
According to EPA estimates,
almost 9 million tons of
office assets are thrown
away annually. Wouldn’t
it be better to donate the
furniture you no longer
need to an organization
that could use it? By finding
a recipient for your used
furniture, Kimiko Designs
will keep your furniture out
of a landfill and help you
do something good for a
school or other nonprofit in
your community.

a brighter future for your furniture

case study

Ready to upgrade your office furniture? Give your old
pieces a second life by donating them to a school or
nonprofit in need. Kimiko Designs will pair you up with
a worthy organization so you can get rid of what no
longer serves you and save somebody else thousands
of dollars in furniture costs. It’s win-win situation.
• No waste. Your furniture goes to good use. It’s
much cleaner and greener than throwing your old
stuff away.
• Direct impact. Donations go straight from your
offices to their final destination, with no hidden
costs along the way.
• Great vibes. You’ll receive a receipt for your donation, and you may even be
able to take a tax deduction on the value. You can definitely feel good about
doing the right thing.

what businesses say:
“Caldwell Companies is always
happy to support education in any
way we can, especially in the wake
of Hurricane Harvey, and we are
grateful that Dianne and her team
were able to connect us with a
school that can give these furniture
items a second life.”
M STEWARD
CALDWELL COMPANIES

what non-profits say:
“School budgets are already
tight, so we couldn’t have been
more thrilled to receive greatlooking furniture second-hand.
We received thousands of dollars
worth of chairs, desks, and
supplies. The furniture looks super
and it functions really well. We are
extremely grateful to have it.”
PRINCIPAL
HISD MIDDLE SCHOOL

